
THE ACADIAN
BEATS OUR DOCTORSficial construction of Pope.

His poem on “Sable Island” is very 
poetical, written in the melodious and 
then all-pepular Spenserian stanza. The 
poem is too long to give entire so I will 
produce only the following stanza, 
discriptive of the Island lashed by a 
tempest : —
But when the aspect changes—When the

eps o’er the wide Atlantic’s heaving 
breast ;

When, hurrying in on many a giant 
form,

The broken waters by the winds are 
prest—

Roaring like fiends of hell which know 
no rest,
guided by the lightning’s fitful

Who dares look cn thee then—in terror 
drest,

thy lengthening beach the bil
lows dash,

Shaking the heavens themselves with one 
long deaPning crash.

A splendid adoption of sound to sense 
— certainly a tempestuous stanza.

The following jolly rollicking song, ov
erflowing with poetic mirth, is one of his 
most strikingly original productions and 
contains more genuine feeling than half 
of the polished n<Ahfoge of some of our 
meie learned poets of the present day.

SOME NOTED NOVA SCOTIANS.

The Acadian Halifax News. For Drains. -------AND-------Joseph Howe, as Poet.
As a rule great statesmen are seldom 

great poets. Having their thoughts and 
energies centered on one object, politics» 
circumstances will not allow of their 
engaging in any extensive literary work 
outside of their vocation, and hence 
the sacred nine who love quietness and 
contemplation rather than energetic 
activity, seldom visit them. There are 
of course some exceptions, such as 
Milton of England, and of Nova Scotia 
L(t greatest and most famous son, 
Joseph Howe. To many Howe is an 
orator and statesman only, but in .truth 
he was a man of marked literary genius 
besides. His lectured are masterpieces 
of eloquence, philosophy and critical 
insight ; and as a poet he stands among 
the greatest, if not as the greatest among 
Acadiaa poets. It is with him in relation 
to his poetical works we will deal with 
in this article, as bis political career which 
had such a mighty part in shaping the 
destines of our province, is almost a 
household tale. But first a short life.

Joseph Howe, the son of a loyalist, wa* 
born in 1804, in a pleasant cottage, since 
rmmt down, on the banks of the North 
West Arm, Halifax, where he resided 
life first thirteen years of his life. He 

received no regular education, having 
to walk two mile* to school in sununer 
and in winter being kept at home. At 
the age of thirteen he entered the 
Gazette. office and for ten years worked 
at the printing business. In 1836 he 
was elected to the House of Assembly» 
and thence onward, till his death, in 
1873, he wes constantly engaged in 
political struggles. Before his death he 
had been appointed governor of his own 
province hut only survived the appoint
ment a few weeks.

The tide 0/ American summer trarel 
has struck our city. Tourists are r ow 
enjoying the cooling breezes wafted into 
uur harbour from the broad Atlantic, 
or resting in the pleasant shade affored 
by our Park and other resorts in and 
around the city. Probably no place 
can offer such inducements to summer 
tourisfTas our own Nova Scotia. I» 
capital city has many attractions, both 
natural and artificial.

The Japanese Village just now is 
attracting much attention and it is indeed 
well worth seeing. The epacious Exhi
bition building is fitted up very tastefully 
for the accommodation of the company 
which consist of five Japanese (four 
gentlemen and one My) besides an 
American crayon «.portrait painter, and 
a confectioner, who manufactures hi" 
wares before your eyes and has them 
ready for sale while you wait. There 
is also a variety troupe who give a 
performance each afternoon and even
ing in the building. The special 
feature is the mechanical skill of the 
Japanese workmen who deftly ply their 
trades and sell their wares to the many 
customers who patronize the stalls daily. 
To attempt to pronounce their names 
would be futile, but a description of 
their manufactures may be interesting* 
The first stall on entering the building 
is occupied by a potter, who, from a 
lump of rough, red clay, will in a few 
moments shape a very pretty viu-e. 
Twirling his wheel, upon which is mount
ed the piece of plastic clay, he turns out 
vase after va.se to replenish the speedily 
decreasing,stock, which hp readily sells at 
5 cents each.

Next we come to a jeweller. Arrang
ed before him are numerous gold and 
silver coins and from these he fariiiom* 
breastpins, broaches, . etc. These also 
find a ready sale at lemunera'.ive prices. 
With a small bellows, anvil and files he 
does, very neat ami handsome work.

The next stall is occupied with a 
variety of Japanese curios such a* sun* 
•hades, fan*, lantern*, decorative orna
ments, etc. These are also on sale.

At the fourth stall we find a worker 
in • ■ k. With his needle he turns out 
very beautiful work in flowers, birds, efc. 
His manufactures sell high, nome pieces 
bring marked $4.

The next is a water color art hi, who 
with almost lightning rapidly, paints 
beautiful floral designs on satin.

'fini young lady has before her at, 
another stall an assortment of glasses for 
sale on which she w ill inscribe your ful^ 
name or initial* by a rapid procès.”

Then there i* the candy man aforesaid, 
and the crayon painter, who is rushed 
with orders, turns out a picture in pro
file about every 6 or A minutes at 50 
cent* each.

Accuracy of expression is not always 
present, yet there is much skill shown 
by the nitist. hi the a peed with which be 
does his woik. The prospect seems to he 
a bonanza for all interested a* it. is we!] 
patronized.

The accident at Dartmouth on Friday 
evening, by which four persons lost 
their live*, 1* a very sad one indeed. 
It m now and that of the four only 
one was probably drowned, the others 
having apparently received blows from 
articles thrown in the water in the ex
citement. A wound in Mis* Foster's, 
head is aid to have been made by some 
sharp instrument to the depth of four 
inches. While it Is sad to think that 
these lost their lives it Is a matter of 
devout satisfaction that of the 40 or $0 
who were precipitated into the. waiter so 
many escaped. It speak* we!’, for the 
promptness With which the rescuer*

PIERCE’S INSTITUTION.WOLFVILLE, N. S., JULY 18, 1890.

Walton’s 2 inch Draining Ties 
at 810.00 per lOOO.

Also, American Draining Tools For Sale Low.
Walter Brown.

Low*» Economy, Junk 251I1, ,gr/).
Mr J. B. Morton, Bridgetown, N. s :

Drab Bin,—I hereby certify tli.rtrl w,, 
troubled with Chronic Dieriliœ.i f„r 
yearn, which was hiouglit tm by liver anil 
Btomacli trouble. During that ti,.,. 1 
had treatment from five doctor» ami „ 
month’s medicine from PitrceV lu.tji,, 
lion, Buffalo, all of which did mo little „ 
no good. Last November I commence! 
taking Dr Norton’» Dock Blood |>,„jr. 
at which time 1 was unable to (
all of my food went to water, dare not 
eat any meat of any kind and had given 
UI) to die. 1 only used two bottle* of 
the medicine and run now well ail(i 
strong, and would highly recommend ii 
to all who are affected as I 

Yours truly,
Charles XV. McLklun.

vouched EOII.

The New Professor.

At a meeting of the Senate of Aca
dia College held on 16th inst., Mr 
F. II. Eaton, M. A., of Truro, was 
nominated Alumni Professor of Phys
ics. Mr Eaton is a graduate of Acadia 
College and of Harvard University, 
and has a fine record as a teacher. 
He bas been a member of the staff at 
the Normal School of Nova .Scotia for 
several years and will bring to his new 
duties ripe experience and undoubted 

scholarship.

ttwc

Wolfville, May 23d, 1890.

And
Baird’s Quinine & Iron Tonic !

rîlHIS preparation is invaluable as a restorative Tonic for all forms of DEB- 
JL ILITY and WEAKNESS, PALLOR, PALPITATION and DYS- 

PEPSI A. It Purifies and Enriches the Blood, thus giving Tone and Vigor to 
the whole system. Enquire of your Dealer. Price 50 Cents.

Keep at It.

We notice quite an amount of talk 
arotind town this week about incorpor
ation, and many of our citizens appear 
to favor the idea. There is no doubt 
about it but that it is what is wanted 
and we hope to see those who favor 
ineorporation—and wc hate heard few 
who opposo it—keep the subject before 
the public rill it is passed and wc have 
placed our town in this respect in line 
with the other progressive towns of our 
Province. Keep at it.

A Belie of Early Railroading.

One of the first sleep :rs, if not the 
very first, ever placed on the Windsor 
A Annapolis railway is still doing good 
service. It was put in its place tw< nly- 
two years ago in June, and Mr G. W. 
Abbott, section foreman, says it is ap
parently good for ten years yet. Mr 
Abbott remembers well when it was 
put in. It was a piece of -Southern 
pine which was not considered tit to be 
used for the purpose for which it wi.s 
intended and was put in for a sleeper. 
The rails and engines for the road were 
brought by vessel V» Wolfviih-, where 
the headquarter* then were, and I he 
track laying was begun here. The 
sleeper referred to i* a short di*tanc< 
from the station. We suggest that 
it might pay the company to import 
this kind of material for the wood-work 
on their road.

Of this CMC I am personally known t„ 
the facts and assure you that 
cine has done a great deni ôf 
many in this place.

your incdi. 
K"t"l to

R. P. Kolov, 
General Merchant. 

Lowei Economy, N. R.

“Golden Eagle”
FLOXTR.

THE JILUS NOSE..
Let the Student of Nature in rapture 

descant
On the Heaven's cerulean hue ;

Let the Lovtr indulge in poetical rant, 
When the eyes of his Mistress are 

blue,
Every barrel warrant d. 

very low. Ask for price

—AT—

Selling

But fill high your glass—fill, fill to the

I’ve a different toast to 
While such eyes, and sue 

beaming for him,
Here’s a health to the jolly Blue Nose.

ie Don’t Raise Our Hats! C. H. WALLACE'S.ose :
es still are

Will give you 13 cents for

WHY? Wolfville, July 4t.lt, 1890.
Let the French delight in h's vir.c-cover- 

ed vales,
Let the Greek toast his old classic 

ground ;
Here’s the land where the bracing North

wester prevails.
And where jolly Blue Noses abound. 

Long—long may it flourish, to all of ns

Loved and honored by hearts that are

But, should ever a foe chance his nose 
to show here

lie shall find all out Noses true Blue.
Iiowe also attempted the epigram, but 

was not successful. The following is his 
best.

Losses Paid Over
$e,8oo„oooj

— FOU—

Life insurance
That InsurcH.

Apply for membership in dm |vr. 
"inncnt, I’rogremive, K<|uithblr, |l,.|i. 
ajilu Norlliwmtmi Manonic Aid Awn- 
elation ol Chicago, 111.

Daniel.), Avery, J. A. Sthohaii»
Président. ’

was writtenMost of Howe's poetry 
before entering politics, bat during his 
political career he often employed his 
poetical powers in satire against his 
opponent*, especially against the worn- 
out generals which England, to get rid 
of, used to send out as governors to this 
province. The subject of his first poem 
was "Melville Island,” an island in

Because They Are ONE PRICE To All I
That Price is Away Down.

A Fine Lot of Straws to be sold Low. LADIES', 
GENTS’, MISSES' and CHILDREN’S.Halifax harbor where prisoners were 

confined during the last French and 
American wars ; the situation and 
incidents are political and the most were 
tnade of them. His longest poem is 
called “Acadia.” It opens with an elo
quent. apostrophe to Acadia, showing 
hi* intensely patriotic sentiments, of 
which the following lines are very ex
pressive

Secretary, 
J. B. DAVISON,

Alo lit at Wolfville,

“On being told by » lady that the 
face was an index to the mind.” 
Although you protest it again and again,

I still must think you are jesting,
For what must thy exquiste vol 

contain
When the index is so interesting.
Though not void of passion, yet 

Howe’s poetry has much Ice» of passion 
than of eloquence, his lines often betray
ing the orator, especially when speaking 
of his own country. Tho’ possessing 
considerable imagination yet his poetry 
is more a process of the intellect than of 
tho imagination and wit is subservient 

to the humor.

“CERES”
SUPERPHOSPHATE!COLD HENRIETTA CLOTHS ! ( I ho Complete Fertilizer)

nineSwimming Tournament.

The young men of this plane who 
have erected a bathing-house, thereby 
adding to the luxury of a bath (Im
possibility of escaping the mud which 
formerly was an indisponible adjunct 
to the pastime, intend holding a swim
ming tournament on the creek on 
Monday, July 21st, at 3:30 o’clock. 
.Spectators will have opportunity of 
witnessing the sports from the wharves 
arid railroad. These sports are intend- 
ed as an incentive to the attainment of 
the invaluable art of swimming. Con- 
lestants will he clothed from shoulder 
to knee. All are invited. The pro
gramme is as follows
1. Long race ; boys under M y -ar*.
2. Fancy swimming, diving, jumping,

Ac., hoys under 17 year*.
!}, Time race, hoys under 17 years.
4. Men’s long race.
f>. Obstruction race ; hoys under 17.
6. Tub race ; all corners.
7. Fancy swimming, diving, jumping,

Ac. ; men.
8. Polo race ; all comers.

Prizes will be given to the winners 

under 17 ycais.

— MANUKACTUtlKD AT

CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WORKS, 
Halifax, N. S.

Wo offer for the TWELFTH SKA- 
SON the above celebrated and rilinldo 
brand of Fertilizer—

THE OLD STANDARD,
Buy no other.

IN MILK ORKKN, TKIUIA COTTA, &a.

These are Beautiful Goods, andPearl of the West—since first my soul 
awoke 

And on my

Hinco the warm current of my youthful

Flow’d on, thy 
mead and

Hava been to me most dear. Each win
ning grace

K'f n in my childish hours 1 loved to

And, os in Boyhood o’er thy hills 
strode,

Or on thy foaming billows proudly rode 
At ev’rv varied scene my heart woulu 

thrill,
For, storm or sunshine, ’twas my Coun

try still.
And now, in riper years, ns 1 behold 
Each passing hour some fairer charm 

unfold,
In ev'ry thought, in ev’ry wish I own, 
lu ev’ry prayer I breathe to Heaven’s 

high throne
My Country’s welfare blends—an J could 

my hand
Bestow one flower’! on my native land, 
Could I but light one Beacon fire, to 

guide
The steps of those who yet may he her

Could I hut wake one never dying strain 
Which l’ntiiet hearts might echo hack

I'd ask no meed—no wreath of glory 
crave

If her approving smile my own Acadia 
gave.

Then follows a description of I lie 
country in spring, its condition before 
the while man ce me to it, tho Indians, 
their mode of life, tlic'r hard toil to 
clear the land, and their struggles with 
the natives. Then an epitome of the 
sir uggles between the English and French, 
containing a description of the Acadian 
expulsion of Grand Pre. In the third 
canto he describes the life and condition 
of the fishermen and sailors. The begin
ning of this canto contains the following 
beautiful and nobly poetical wish ;—

eyes tliy sylvan beauties

Will be Sold Reasonable !
charms, of mountain, 

flood Jack & Bel,
HALIFAX, N. H.

One On no of Yarmouth Tweed h 
just received to exchange for 

Wool or OumIi.
E B.

h.Wkaton1 ST. JOZEUST

CALDWELL, CHAMBERS,
& Co.

Han in stock a very large nNHortnient
Nlulloner \ ,School Rooks, 
ItihloN. rooms, vtv., also a 
choice lot of'l^u,ii<‘ey (»<><><In,

Minas Basin Route.
Steamers of this route will sail ne 

follows during the
MONTH OF JULY I

PICTURE & ROOM MOULDING.
11 in stock of Room PaI’K.ii, comprising 
the choicest patterns ever showp here, 
will ho complet*! next week. Ills prices 

tho lowest in the County 
Kentvillo, March 5U1, 188*

R.—Frames made nl short notice 
and cheap tor cash.

Wolfville, June 13th, 1890.
Leave 1
Hnntsport for Pamboro Village, 

days—7th, 2 40 p in ; 14th, 8 c 
21st, 1 15pm; 28th, 7 30 a rn. 

I'arrshoro Village for Iiantsport,—Tues
days—1st, 920 a in ; 8th, 350pm;
15th, 915am ; 22d, 2 10 p m ; 29th, 
800 a rn.

Wolfville for Pamhoro Pier,—Mondays 
—7th, 4 30p m ; 14th, 930am ; 21st,
3 00 p m ; 28th, 8 30 a m.

Pnrrsboio Pier for Wolfville, Tuesdays —
ist, 7 30 a m ; 8tli, 215pm: 15th, 
7 30 a m ; 22d, 12 45 pm; Monday 
28th, 5 40 p m.

Windsor for Parrsboro Pier, calling at 
Hantaport— Wednesday 2d, iiooam;, 
Thursday 3d, 1 00 pm; Wednesday 

5 10 a m ; Thursday 10th, 6 50 p 
Wednesday 16th, 1000 a in; 

Thursday 17th, 11 50a m ; Wednesday 
23d, 4 30 a in ; Thursday 24th, 5 30 p 

hi ; Wednesday 30th, 9 50a m ; Thurs
day 31st, 11 40 a in.

Parrsboro Pier for Windsor calling at 
Hantsnort,—Thursday 3d, 9 45 a in ; 
Thunwlay 10th, 3 45 p m : Friday nth,
4 30 a in ; Thursday 17th, 8 00 a m ; 
Thursday 24th, 145pm ; Friday 25th, 
300pm ; Thursday list, 830 am.

Parrsboro Pier for Windsor, calling at 
Kingsport and Iiantsport,—Friday 

j,j, 4th, 10 1$ a m ; Friday, 18th, 915am. 
•TKAMCR “HIAWATHA"

Will leave Iiantsport for St John, calling 
at Kingsport and Parrsboro,—Wedma* 
day 2d, 10 10 a m ; Wednesday 9th, 
; 00a m ; Wednesday 16th, 030am ; 
Wednesday 23d, 4001m ; Wednesday 
30th, (j 30 a m. Returning will leave 
fit John every Thursday evening.

Best aid Safest.
Two torpedo boats have lately been 

sent out from England, the troopship 
Tyw accompanying them over. Tiny 
are odd looking crafts. Their decks are 
only about three feet above lhe water 
line. They laper off at each end and 
are cylindrical in form. Their speed i„ 
20 knots per hour. They look as though 
they would he dangerous vicopon when 
plunging through the water at such a 
speed, fi.l would give a heavily armour
ed ship a nasty thrust.

The miip'1 fruit burines» from your 
This week

The Ingredients of WhichBuilding Operations.

On an hour’s drive one day this 
week many improvements are notice
able in new buildings being erected. 
Hero in Wolfville Mr J. W. Higgins 
has a ncttFhouse and barn in a well ad
vanced stage of construction. Fuithcr 
along the road towards (hisperi 
Edward Paine has a large barn nearly 
completed and carpenters engaged in 
framing a commodious residence. In 
Oaspercau village Mr Hi las Baker, the 
village blacksmith, is sonstructing a 
11#*t little cottage, and Robert Davidson 
a barn—this he intends to augment by 
a house next year. M r John Gerlfidgo, 
finding that his increasing business 
warrants more building accommodation^ 
has a barn in an advanced state of con
struction. Jchicl D. Martin, owing to 
the large increase of his business in thc 
manufacture of apple barrels, has had 
to add to his now numerous buildings 
another large one which is about, com
pleted. Further down the valley we 
see that John Brown has his new steam 
saw-mill in full operation lit Himeun's 
Bridge. At Wallbrook Fred. Mitchell 
has one of the finest and largest barns 
in the county now fully under way. 
This burn is 100 feet lung and has 
cellars for the storage of apples, vege
tables, ftc., running the entire length 
of the building. Crossing into Grand 
Pro wo find that Fred. J. Faulkner, 
blacksmith, bas a collar excavated uml 
will have completed during the present 
season a commodious and îiamhiome 

'residence. If. 0. Vaughan is about 
building a large out-building which ho 
intends fitting up for stables, carriage 
house and granary.
Wolfville again Rev. Mr Donovan, for- 

rly of Toronto, is about conn fueling 
a residence, no doubt one which will be 
a credit to Wolfville. Besides these 
there arc a number of other buildings 
being erected In our neighborhood.

AVoodili’s
Garuiau=Photo. Studio.™O'h,

in ;

B-ekinS
Powqer—Lewis Rice, of Windsor,--

—will ukoprn a—

Branch Gallery at Wolfville
April 1st, and remain one week ot each tnmon 

commencing first Monday in the month.
APRIL 7th till 12th ; MAY 5th till 10th ; JUNE 2th till 7th.

is compounded , are reported by ti, ■ 
Dominion Government's Analysis a* 
the fient mut na/tnt for manufacturing
Biking Powder.

valley continues native, 
opened with the receipt of 500 crates 
of wtrawbo ries, some 20,000 quails for For Sale 1Monday, But when the flowers shall o’er 

ashes spring 
Who now ills country’s charms essays to 

sing ;
When on tho nod that decks his lowly

A very valuable Farm, situated mar 
Port Williams, containing large <»rcli* 
ards, tillage and pasture lands, with an 
im-xIniUHtablo supply of Murk mud. 
There are also in connection 20 a crus 
of prime dyke, 5 acres of meadow and 
30 acres of wood-land. It is vrry 
pleasantly situated 
schools and markets. Must be sold on 
account of the subscriber's ill lienlth 
Further particulars gladly supplied 
application.

Scott's Bay Notes.

Mr Anthony is building a schooner 
about 70 feet in length, Mr Hannoro 
Newcombc in master builder. This is 
the first vessel that lies been built at the 
Bay for some years. Formerly some 
jarge ships were built here. Of these 
the Jlulntant and Chiynrr.tn «re 
samples. It is rumored that Mr New- 
combo has contracted and will begin to 
build a large schooner for W. II. Chase 
and Captain Baxter, ns soon as Mi 
Anthony’s is completed.

Huai».—For the past ten days shad 
have been making their way up into 
Hcott’s Bay, rs they have not done for 
several years. The seins have stopped, 
during that time, 10,000 to 15,000 shad- 
Many years ago 40,000 shod wete 
caught in one night, and it wm not un
common to capture from 10,0 » » to 20,. 
eux» in n tide. For some reason, or no 
reason,—no one can account for R—the 
.had have almost departed from this 
Bay. It is hoped that the good Limesf 
when shod fishing was so profitable may 
ho returning.

Btkam Mill.—Tho Hteam Mill at 
Hcott’s Bay i* sawing during the summer 
months and giving employment to a 
number of men. The lumber from it i# 
shipped to various p«jls on the Basin of 
Minas and to Wctt Bay where it Is re- 
chipped for England.

NEW ROOMS PATRIQUIN BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, N. S.
The wanderer’s foot unconsciously is 

pressed ;
lien his spit it’s dim and failing 
fire

Returns to Him who breathed it o’er the 
lyre ;

When his untutored verm and humble

Not e'en a sigh from dreaming incm’ry 
claim ;

SPRING ftNNOUNGEMENT.Will call at H poncer’» Island going and 
coining from Ht John, weather permitting. 
Through freight taken from fit John for 
I’arniboro, Kingsport, Wolfville, Hummer- 
vlllve, Han taport, Avondale and Windsor.

Will take freight at Ht John for Mait
land on Thursday 3d, and Thursday 
17th inst.

churelif,

We ere bettor prepared tiii* spring lliuii ever before to supply our patron* 
with everything they may need in our line. Our stock of'

Shelf and Heavy Hardware I 
Builders' Materials!

Jhnson’s Decorators’ Leads !
Henderson!! Potts’ Mixed Paints!

Jas. W. Masters,
Church Ht., Cornwall!». 

J, L. MASTERS, Wnllv.ll.'.

Ht ill my Acadin, may the gentle gale* 
Fon into lovelinesH thy peaceful vales ; 
HtiU mnjy thy thousand streamlets raise

Of joyous music as they steal along 
Still mo^ life brilVnnt beams of r

And learning’s htAiiiiiless stores of wealth 
he thine ;

Htill may the muse, to simple nature 
true.

Her wreaths of fadeli s veiduic twine 
tjfor you ;

Still may thy Fair—neglecting flimsy

•TEAM** “ACADIA"
Will leagn Windsor «very Wednesday to 
connect with “HIAWATHA” at Parrs
boro for Ht John, also connect et Parrsbo- 
ro for Windsor on her return.

FARES -Windsor, Hentsport, Kings- 
port, and Parrsboro to Ht John, $2 7$ ; 
return, $4 50. Children under 12 years 
half faro.

Three hours added to time of leaving 
Iiantsport will give time of leaving Par
rsboro for ht John. Boats run on Hal
ifax time.

song
.

mi'iir.e Just Received !
ii very complete. Wo ere elan prepared to furuieh «II the bo*t „f

Farming Implements !
tt lowoet price», end|»liall bo ploaiod to quote price* to any olio may fevoo u« 

With a cull. '

—AT TIM—

Wolfville Drug Store.
A fine assortment of Confectionery 

suitable fur tho

Anniversary Season.
ON HAND, tho usual nssorlnii'iit 

of Drugs, Fancy Goods, Essences, Per
fumery, Ac., Ac.

00O00—
WODA WATER!
With usual list ni' II ivoi . and 1,11 

celebrated Binon ID;Kit and <Jinhkw 
A LX. hkir(live nu o mil.

Geo. V. IIiiihI.
Wolfville, Muy 30th, 1890.

Our Tinware Department!
mo AM» CoNMWrowi. wrRomombvr wc ero eg,.„t for- Fm,t ft Wood1.

"Cherter^dek"' S,c,o,<;‘''1'1 l,tock i “U“ r"' «>« Yarmouth and

Call ami «a ». / Wr mill „,j< lmltrn\rilh, r in prirr. nr gr,6ih.

s. R. SLEEP,
W* SLEEP, Manager.

K. CHURCHILL A SONS, 
Hantiport, July ist, 1890.

Charm by the holy mayle of the heart ; 
May many hrcaits with noble feelings

And freemen proudly ro.-tn o’er every 
hill ;

A.id may the storms that tub o'er rock 
and wave

in Iheir free paK*age never meet a slave. 
In this poem wc can easily ttneo tho 

Influence*on its author of such poets as 
Moore, Goldsmith, Addison, Parnell and 
here and tiieio the epigrnmatic hut erti-

EMORY\mmmOn our return to

ZV-I> I’Al'EHH for eat* at tliii
VOflioe. Wolfville, April il ttb, IBM.
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